
RIO FC ACADEMY 

 

BRAZILIAN PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL PROGRAM 
                              
 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 
PRIVACY CONSENT: 

By submitting this form, you expressly consent that Barzel Sports Management Pvt. Ltd. and its unit Rio FC Academy may share your 
personal information (a) to provide products and services you request, (b) for consumer profiling and market research. 

▪ FEE STRUCTURE: 
a) Registration Fee (One-time Payment) - Rs. 500 (Five Hundred Rupees) 
b) Fee Payment Plan (Promotional Price): 

- Monthly - Rs. 2,000/- (Two Thousand rupees only) 
- 03 Months - Rs. 5,700/- (Five Thousand Seven Hundred rupees only) 
- 06 Months - Rs. 11,000/- (Eleven Thousand rupees only) 
- 09 Months - Rs. 16,000/- (Sixteen Thousand rupees only) 
 

* The fee must be paid at the time of registration. 
* Payment Mode: Google Pay / Paytm / Bank Transfer 
* For information: Call us on +91 89793 80419 / 88677 04520 

 
1. The Brazilian Professional Football Program will be held at Ruah Recreation Center, Kothanur, Bangalore. 
2. The Duration of the Football Program will be of 09 months per level, according to each age group respectively. 
 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR REGISTRATION 

FITNESS 

1. You must ensure that the applicant is physically fit and able to participate in the coaching program activities and accordingly you 
accept all risks resulting from participation in the coaching program. 
2. In the event that the applicant needs medical attention during any coaching program, you agree that we may provide and/or arrange 
for any appropriate and necessary treatment at your cost. 
3. Player must be of correct age for the coaching program at the start date of the coaching program. 
 

GENERAL 

1. The safety and wellbeing of all applicants attending our coaching program is our primary concern. We therefore reserve the right 
to remove from our coaching program, without refund, any applicant who is found bullying, behaving in a way that may be a danger to 
others or who is generally disruptive. 
2. You hereby grant us with the indefinite worldwide right, without the need for approval or compensation, to use the applicant’s name, 
photograph, video or film portrayal, image, likeness, interview, voice or sound in any media whatsoever for advertising, promotional 
or commercial purposes. 
3. All applicants are required to wear shin pads, football socks and football shoes (for turf ground) to all the sessions. 
4. Neither you nor the applicant shall disclose or use any aspect of our coaching program for commercial purposes. 
5. If you are not the applicant’s parent or guardian, you confirm that you have made such parent or guardian fully aware of this 
registration and of these terms and conditions and they have agreed to these terms and conditions. 
6. These terms and conditions and your registration shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of India. 

REFUND POLICY 

1. The Registration fees & Monthly Fees are non-transferable and non-refundable. 
2. No refund is permitted for applicant’s failure to attend the coaching program. 
3. No refund will be given in the event of: a) weather conditions such as heavy rain that floods the football ground, heavy rain with 
lighting that makes it unsafe for football practice; b) pandemic c) natural disasters, d) Govt. lockdown or e) National Holidays, which 
makes it impossible to hold regular training sessions. 



4. The Registration Form does not guarantee a place in the coaching program of the applicant. The decision of Barzel Sports 
Management Pvt. Ltd. will be final in this respect. 

5. No refund will be given for student’s absence. In case of a) sickness (provided of doctor’s prescription) or in cases of b) 
vacation/break/trips of more than 07 (seven) consecutive days with prior notice given, a deduction/compensation on fees will be given 
respective to the number of classes missed. 

LIABILITY 

1. We do not accept responsibility for any personal injury, death, or loss of or damage to property other than to the extent that it results 
from our gross negligence or willful misconduct. You are responsible for arranging and paying for travel to coaching program venue 
and vice versa. 

2. The cost of any damage caused by you or any applicant you have booked on the coaching program to any property or facilities will 
be passed on to you. 

CONSENT 
I give my full consent for my child to participate in the training of Barzel Sports Management Pvt. Ltd. 

I confirm that I have notified Barzel Sports Management Pvt. Ltd. of any medical difficulties that could affect my child’s ability to 
participate fully in these activities. I understand that some activities may be strenuous and that a reasonable standard of fitness for 
them is essential. I assume full responsibility for any claims, losses, costs, articles or liabilities arising out of or related to my child’s 
participation in the camp. In cases of medical emergency, I hereby delegate Barzel Sports Management Pvt. Ltd. staff the power to 
authorize and obtain any necessary diagnosis and treatment for my child and I will bear all costs of the same. 

I accept that coaching program activities carry with them some degree of risk both to person and property and knowing this risk, I still 
desire my child to participate in the coaching program, unless I have specified otherwise in writing. In the unlikely event of an accident, 
natural disasters, any sort of pandemic, covid-19 contagion or by any other virus, I release, waive and hold harmless Barzel Sports 
Management Pvt. Ltd., its unit Rio FC Academy, its sisters concern, coaches, technical staff and directors, Ruah Recreation Center, 
other co-partner from any claims, losses, damages or expenses which may arise during the coaching program. I also agree with the 
rules and code of conduct for players, parents and coordinator. 

 

I have read and approve the above and agree to all terms and conditions. 

 

DATE: ________/__________/_________  

 

PARENTS’ SIGNATURE:________________________________________________ 

 

*Signature of Parent confirmed by him/her clicking “I agree to the terms and conditions” on Barzel Rio FC Academy website online 

registration form. 


